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Abstract – The Northern goshawk is a widespread and well-studied species, but few data concern the ecology of the corso-sardinian goshawk Accipiter gentilis arrigonii, which is endemic of Corsica and Sardinia. We studied the breeding habitat selection of the goshawk at
landscape scale using MaxEnt, a presence-only modelling method. Working with 37 goshawk localizations, we built three single models,
at 10, 30 and 50 km2 scale, and a mixed model, combining variables at different scales. The latter results the best one (AUC=0.866). The
woodland variables are the most important factors (about 2/3 of percent contribution in the model) and they seem to act at the minimum
scale (10 km2): the woodland area (>200 m from the forest edge) is the most important variable and it has a positive effect, as well as the
broadleaved forest and the coniferous forest, even if the latter only if present in small amount (<0.02 km2). At broader scales (30 and 50
km2) the goshawk seems to be sensitive to human disturbance avoiding plains (where there is the highest level of human activity) and urban areas, including small and sparse settlements. The surface of open land <200 m from forest edge, which is a goshawk hunting habitat,
has a low weight but a positive effect at scale of 50 km2.
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IntroduCTION
The goshawk Accipiter gentilis is a holarctic species with
an extensive distribution in North America, Asia, and Europe; one of its many subspecies, the corso-sardinian goshawk A. gentilis arrigonii, is endemic to Corsica and Sardinia (Cramp & Simmos 1980, Brichetti & Fracasso 2003).
A host of studies throughout its vast range (Kenward
2006) have resulted in broadly similar findings with regards
to the ecological requirements for nesting sites: availability of large trees in mature forest, including smaller woodlands, and a preference for northern exposure (Penteria
ni 2002). However, if analyses are performed on a larger
landscape scale, significant variability emerges (Penteria
ni et al. 2001). The only recurring element is the prevalence of woodland in the immediate surroundings of the
nest (Penteriani 2002), but the adaptability of goshawks at
this scale is quite high, so that in the absence of other limiting factors they regularly nest in landscapes with limited
forest cover, including urban areas in some cases (Kudo
et al. 2005, Rutz et al. 2006). In the Mediterranean area,
the ecological needs of goshawks in terms of nesting sites
are essentially the same (Mañosa 1993, Alexandrou et al.
2008), while the few studies that have examined the issue
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at the landscape scale have also found a certain degree of
variability (Penteriani & Faivre 1997).
Although the goshawk is a relatively well-studied species, there is little specific knowledge on the ecology of the
subspecies arrigonii (Palumbo & Gallo-Orsi 1999): there
are few studies from either Sardinia (Murgia et al. 1988,
Carrai et al. 2001) or Corsica (Thiollay 1968, Seguin et al.
1998), and even in the conservation plan drafted in Corsica
(Thibault et al. 2003), ecological information is mostly descriptive in nature.
Although genetic, morphometric, and bio-acoustic data suggest that the taxonomic distinctiveness of Corsican
and Sardinian goshawks versus continental ones should be
treated with caution (Thibault et al. 2003), goshawks in
Corsica do show distinct biological characteristics (Thibault et al. 1992). The uniqueness and conservation interest
of these populations thus justifies the pursuit of improved
and specific knowledge on their ecology (Palumbo & Gallo-Orsi 1999, Gustin et al. 2009).
This study, promoted by the Sardinian Forestry Agency (Ente Foreste della Sardegna) as part of the drafting of
management plans for public forests, is aimed to: (a) evaluate how the distribution of goshawks at the landscape
scale is determined by various landscape factors; and (b)
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highlight goshawks ecological preferences in a peculiar
Mediterranean context, in light of the variability shown by
the species in breeding habitat selection at a landscape level (Penteriani 2002).
STUDY AREA AND METHODS
The study area comprises the whole of Sardinia (total surface area = ~24,000 km2).
The starting data comprises 49 records of goshawks
during the breeding season, distributed throughout the
study area. From these, we selected and used those that
were plotted with a precision of less than one kilometre; in
cases in which multiple records (closer than two kilometres) may have referred to a single pair, we only selected
one. A total of 37 records were deemed suitable for use,
distributed nearly throughout Sardinia (Fig. 1).
On the basis of existing knowledge on the species’
ecology (Penteriani 2002, Kudo et al. 2005), we calculated the following ten variables: (1) standard deviation of
elevation (ELEV_SD) to describe the morphology (as elevation is more variable as the morphology is more uneven) and (2) amount of north-facing surface area (km2; N_
FACING), drawn from a digital land model with 50-meter
cells; surface area (km2) of (3) Cork oak Quercus suber
woodland (WOOD_SU), (4) other deciduous woodland
(WOOD_BR) and (5) coniferous woodland (WOOD_CO),
drawn from the regional land use map (from official Sardinia Region website, www.sardegnageopoertale.it); (6)
urban surface area (URBAN); (7) road density (ROADS);
(8) climate (CLIMATE), drawn from the Italian phytoclimate map on the basis of ombrotype - an index based on
precipitation data (Blasi et al. 2004); (9) core woodland
surface area (WOOD_CORE), defined as interior woodland at least 200 meters away from the nearest margins,
and (10) surface area of open habitats within 200 m of
woodland margins (WOOD_MAR), which for all intents
and purposes is a measurement of margins (Kudo et al.
2005). Both variables nine and ten have been drawn from
the regional land use map.
All variables were calculated at a 10, 30, and 50 km2
scale around each of the 37 goshawk records and about
10,000 points uniformly distributed throughout Sardinia
(background) used as controls (cfr. below). The surface
areas cover the range of values associated with goshawk
home ranges on the basis of density data from several European (Joubert 1991, Widen 1997, Penteriani & Faivre
2001) and Italian areas (various studies reported in Gustin
et al. 2010); there is no available data from Sardinia, while
what little data exists from Corsica falls within this range
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(Thiollay 1968, Thibault et al. 2003). For the CLIMATE
variable, which we drew from a less detailed map, we used
point values at all scales.
For our analyses we used MaxEnt (Philllips et al.
2006, Phillips & Dudík 2008), an algorithm that compares
environmental variables in the points where goshawks are
present with the same variables in background points, and
identifies maximum entropy distribution; that is, the distribution which, using environmental variables as “constrictors”, mostly closely approximates a uniform distribution.
MaxEnt, using presence-only data, returns the following:
1) the spatial distribution of suitability, 2) the contribution
in percentage terms, and 3) the relation type for each variable. Points 2) and 3) thus make it possible to assess the
significance of environmental variables and the ways in

Figure 1. Goshawk localizations during the breeding period; circles indicate data with high geographical resolution, and therefore
used for ecological analysis; triangles, the others.
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which they determine the species’ distribution. We built
a model at each scale (10, 30 and 50 km2). Under the hypothesis that the impact of environmental factors may be
felt each at a different scale, we built also a model combining variables measured at different scales (Weaver et
al. 2012), using each variable at the scale at which it was
most significant, trying various combinations for those
which had a similar degree of significance at more than
one scale. We built an initial model using all presence data, and subsequently built another 10 models, each with
a different sub-sample, in order to have a “field of variation” that makes it possible to assess the true contribution
of each variable (very wide fields of variation, evidence of
highly different effects in the 10 models, indicate non-decisive effects).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At the three different scales (50, 30, and 10 km2; see Tab.
1) the most important variables remain the same, i.e.
WOOD_CORE and WOOD_BR, although their relative
importance changes considerably, while the effect of other important variables (ELEV_SD, URBAN, WOOD_CO)
changes even more. All three models have similar levels
of efficiency, as indicated by AUC values. The combined
model is more efficient, albeit slightly (Tab. 1), suggesting
that the variables do in fact “work” at different scales. The
effect of factors that work at different scales has already
been shown in goshawks (Penteriani & Faivre 1997, Penteriani et al. 2001) and combined model, with variables at

different scales, have recently been used for other species
as well (Weaver et al. 2012).
Variables directly related to woodland areas – namely
WOOD_CORE, WOOD_BR and WOOD_CO – account
for over 2/3 of the total percentage (Tab. 1), showing that
forested landscapes are the decisive factor explaining goshawk distribution. The effect of all three variables is greatest at the smallest (10 km2) scale, suggesting that these
characteristics are especially important in the areas closest
to the nest. Indeed, among landscape factors, the presence
of woodland is the only one that is always important for
goshawks (Penteriani 2002, Tornberg et al. 2006).
The core woodland area is the most important variable, and its effect is always positive and growing (Fig. 2),
indicating the need for extensive woodland, and most of
all for areas that are relatively distant from forest margins.
Indeed, goshawk nests are often located deep in the forest
interior (an average of over 450 m from the nearest edge,
Penteriani 2002), and forest areas far from edges generally remain important in spite of the species’ adaptability
(Rutz et al. 2006), especially in the fragmented landscapes
(Kudo et al. 2005), which are typical of the Mediterranean
area.
The effect of deciduous woodlands is positive overall, while the effect of coniferous woodlands is negative
for large areas, but it is positive for areas smaller than 200
hectares (which comprise the vast majority of cases, Fig.
2). Broadly speaking, the effect of woodland area is positive, without any particular preferences emerging, at least
at this scale; indeed, the species inhabits a great variety of
woodland types (Penteriani 2002), which it selects on the

Table 1. Results of the three single models (at 50, 30 and 10 km2 scale) and the mixed one, built with variables at different geographical
scale. In all the models the variable CLIMATE is calculated at the point level. The variable WOOD_SU is not included in the composite
model because it does not increase the efficiency.
50 km2
variable

description

ELEV_SD
N_FACING
CLIMATE
WOOD_CORE
WOOD_MAR
WOOD_BR
WOOD_CO
WOOD_SU
URBAN
ROADS

standard deviation of elevation
north-facing surface area
climate (ombrotype)
core woodland surface area
woodland margins area
deciduous woodland
coniferous woodland
Cork Oak woodland
urban surface area
road density

auc

30 km2

10 km2

perc. cont. %
15.3
0.2
5.4
29.9
2.3
24.9
5
2.9
13.8
0.3

16.2
0.8
1.7
37.4
2.3
20.5
9.7
2.9
6.2
2.2

4.8
3
3.3
37.4
0.2
26.4
12.4
1.8
10
0.7

0.857

0.863

0.862

combined
scale

perc. cont. %

30 km2
10 km2
10 km2
50 km2
10 km2
10 km2

13.3
3
1.3
37.6
5.5
19.5
10.9

50 km2
30 km2

6.7
2.1
0.866
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probability of presence

A

B

SD of elevation (m)

D

C

core woodland area (ha)

E

deciduous woodland (ha)

woodland margins area (ha)

F

coniferous woodland (ha)

urban surface (ha)

Figure 2. Relationship between the most important variables, as resulted from the mixed model, and the probability of goshwak presence; in the ordinate axis the logistic output is reported, on the abscissa axis the values of variables. The variables are: A) ELEV_SD, B)
WOOD_CORE C) WOOD_MAR, D) WOOD_BR, E) WOOD_CO, F) URBAN.

basis of structure rather than composition (Greenwald et
al. 2005). The limited data available for Corsica and Sardinia indicate that A. g. arrigonii also inhabits a variety
of forest types (Palumbo & Gallo Orsi 1999, Thibault et
al. 2003); most known nests are in Holm Oak Quercus ilex, but several instances of nesting in coniferous trees are
known (Thibault et al. 2003), even in areas where conifers
are rare (Murgia et al. 1988).
In addition, N_FACING has a positive, albeit limited effect, likely due to the greatest availability of suitable nesting sites on northern slopes: actually, almost of
the known goshawk nests in Corsica and Sardinia have
a northerly exposure (Murgia et al. 1988, Thibault et al.
2003) as is the case elsewhere in the Mediterranean (Mañosa 1993, Penteriani & Faivre 1997, Alexandrou et al.
2008) and throughout the species’ range, with the sole exception of the northernmost areas (Penteriani 2002).
The remaining factors act mainly on a large scale (30
or 50 km2). The most important among them is ELEV_
SD, which has positive effects across a broad range of values (Fig. 2), and which essentially indicates that goshawks
avoid low-lying areas. This relationship is at least partly
indirect: low-lying areas tend to have few landscape elements with positive effects (mainly those related to wood24

land areas) and many with negative effects (mainly those
related to anthropization, cfr. below). URBAN plays a
clearly negative role; although the relative importance of
the variable is low (6.7%), its effect is very strongly negative even for small areas (Fig. 2) and applies to vast areas
as well (50 km2), so that even a modest degree of urbanization is enough to make large areas unsuitable; this effect
is compounded by that of road density, albeit with a lower relative importance (2.1%). This agrees with the general ecology of the species, which largely avoids highly
anthropized areas (Rutz et al. 2006, Tornberg et al. 2006).
Although this negative selection may depend in part on local factors, such as the fact that urban areas are generally distant from mature woodlands (Penteriani 2002), and
although goshawks do breed in some cities (Rutz et al.
2006), they generally avoid the most urbanized areas even
within highly anthropized landscapes (Kudo et al. 2005).
WOOD_MAR has a positive, albeit limited (5.5%) effect (Fig. 2), in line with the findings of Kudo et al. (2005).
At a broader scale (50 km2), the availability of woodland
margins improves habitat suitability for goshawks, which
frequently use them as hunting sites (Kenward 1996, Tornberg et al. 2006).
Goshawks in Sardinia are rather demanding in terms
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cu 2000). Although risk factors such as forest fires and
land use remain, especially in certain types of woodland
(Palumbo & Gallo-Orsi 1999), an overall positive trend
can reasonably be expected to continue. The other critical factor regards anthropization: although goshawks have
shown themselves to be able to live even in the presence of
high levels of anthropization (Rutz et al. 2006), in Sardinia
they appear to be particularly sensitive to presence of urbanized areas ad roads.
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